
800293-GR VOGUE BAR STOOL 80CM BOUCLÉ BEIGE

Additional description

- Chic, elegant bar stool
- Practical: a bar stool with footrest
- Upholstered in soft bouclé (100% polyester)
- H 103 x W 50 x D 55 cm

Chic and elegant that is this Vogue bar stool from the collection of the Dutch brand
BePureHome. The legs are made of metal with a black powder coating. The friendly round
shapes in combination with the soft, rich velvet fabric make this bar stool a piece of
jewellery for today's interior.

Material
The material of the Colmar bouclé fabric responds to the latest trend: soft materials. The
fabric is comfortable and has an elegant texture. Our Colmar bouclé has a Martindale
rating of 100,000, which means the fabric is suitable for intensive use. The dense weave
ensures the strength of the fabric, which means that the bouclé will not wear out or tear
easily. Also, each colour has a high colour fastness, but it is recommended to avoid direct
sunlight to avoid colour nuances. The base of the Vogue bar stool is made of metal with a
matt black powder coating. The seat frame is made of a combination of chipboard and
plywood. The seat contains elastic straps and a T3542 foam which provides a slightly firm
seating comfort that lasts for hours. The backrest is filled with T2120 foam.

Dimensions
The Vogue bar stool has a seat height of 79 cm, a seat width of 44 cm and a seat depth of
38 cm. The legs have a height of 68,5 cm. The height of the back from the seat is 26 cm and
the width of the back is 44 cm. The thickness of the seat is 9.5 cm. The bar stool has an
active, ...
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